The Perry City Redevelopment Agency Board will hold its RDA Meeting on Thursday, February 23, 2017 in the City Council Room at 3005 South 1200 West in Perry, starting at approximately 9:00 PM. Agenda items may vary depending on length of discussion, cancellation of scheduled items, or agenda alterations. Numbers and/or times are estimates of when agenda items will be discussed. The agenda shall be as follows, with every item being a discussion and/or action item, unless otherwise indicated:

Approx. 9:00 PM
1. Call to Order
2. Action Item
   A. Motion to Accept the Transfer of Property (Parcels 03:155:0053 & 03:155:0056) in the Pointe Perry Subdivision from Perry City
   B. Resolution 17-01 Authorizing the Execution of a Purchase Option Agreement for Approximately 10 Acres of land in the Pointe Perry Subdivision
3. Approx. 9:15 PM - Adjournment
   A. Motion to Adjourn

Certificate of Posting
The undersigned duly appointed official hereby certifies that a copy of the foregoing agenda was sent to each member of the RDA Board and was posted in three locations: the Perry City Offices, Centennial Park, Perry City Park; and was faxed/mailed to the Ogden Standard-Examiner, Box Elder News Journal; and posted on the State Public Meeting Notice Website on this 22nd day of February, 2017. Any individual requiring auxiliary services should contact the City Offices at least 3 days in advance (435-723-6461).

_________________________________
Shanna S. Johnson, RDA Secretary